
Year 3 choices: Summer Term 23/24 

Stop off dates:  Monday 22nd April, 13th May, 

10th June, 1st July. 

 

   Home Learning Choices for Summer:      Date: 

1 Design a mythical creature using a style and materials of your choice (Art)         

           

2 Follow a digital or paper map to a set destination (Geography/Maths)          

           

3 Design and take part in a mini Olympic games in your garden with friends/family (PE)         

           

4 Teach the first twenty numbers in French to a friend or family member  (MFL)         

           

5 Cook and taste some traditional Greek dishes (Design and Technology)         

           

6 Learn to tell the time to 1 minute using digital and analogue clocks (Maths)         

           

7 
Find out about a Greek philosopher such as Plato, Aristotle, Archimedes and        
Pythagoras and create a fact file (History/English)  

        

           

8 Create your own online safety poster (Computing)         

           

9 
Plan a family trip to one of the Greek Islands. If money was no object where would 
you go and what would you do? (Geography/PSHE) 

        

           

10  Read and re-tell a Greek Myth by creating your own story board (History/English)         

           

11 Watch Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and write a film review (English)         

           

12 
Listen to your favourite song and change the lyrics to create a times table song
(Music/Maths) 

        

           

13 
Create your own chocolate bar and create an advert for it (Design & Technology/
English/Computing)  

        

           

14 Make a grateful list (PSHE)         

           

15 Create your own experiment on shadows (Science)          

           

16 Research one of the Hindu Gods or Goddess (RE)          

           

17 Write a poem about chocolate and confectionary (English)          

           

18 Create a shape scavenger hunt in your house or garden (Maths)         

           

19 Create your own way of classifying mini beasts  (Science)         

           

20. Wild Card - Complete a home learning project of your choice.          

Please complete 2 choices each half term (4 in total before summer).  Each half term one of your 

choices should be theme based (pink) and the other a curriculum task (blue). Please be ready to share 

your learning back at school on the stop off dates. You will receive feedback on your learning from 

children and staff and will be awarded home learning dojo points for your efforts and achievements.  


